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Abstract
Fluid leakage from hydraulic cylinders is a major concern for the offshore industries as it directly affects hydraulic cylinder
energy efficiency and causes environmental contamination. There have been attempts made in literature to develop robust
condition monitoring techniques for hydraulic cylinders. However, most of these studies were performed to identify degradation
of single components. Therefore, in this study, the aim is to monitor degradation of multiple components simultaneously in
hydraulic cylinders using acoustic emissions. Experiments performed consist of three test phases and were performed using a
hydraulic test rig. In the first test phase, the study is performed to identify acoustic emission features that can be used to monitor
piston rod seal wear. In the second test phase, acoustic emission features are identified that can be used to understand bearing
wear when unworn, semi-worn or worn piston rod seals are used in hydraulic test rig. In the third test phase, a run-to-failure test is
conducted to identify acoustic emission features that can indicate fluid leakage initiation due to piston rod seal wear. The median
frequency feature showed good repeatability in all the three test phases to identify piston rod seal wear, bearing wear and fluid
leakage initiation during the initial stages in the hydraulic test rig. The proposed acoustic emission-based condition monitoring
technique is robust and can be used for the hydraulic cylinders in the industries, as it identifies acoustic emission features based on
particular frequency bands associated to specific components, making it less susceptible to noise from other components.
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1 Introduction

In hydraulic cylinders, the rod seal system typically consists of a
wiper, a primary and secondary rod seal, and rod bearing ele-
ments [1, 2]. The seals deteriorate with continuous use of the

hydraulic cylinders. If a seal is not replaced in time, there will
be fluid leakage. Fluid leakage in hydraulic cylinders is of two
types: internal fluid leakage and external fluid leakage [3].
Internal fluid leakage can cause (a) reduction in force exerted
by the hydraulic cylinder, (b) instability of the piston rod move-
ment, and (c) reduction in linear velocity. External fluid leakage
due to piston rod seal wear can result in (d) increase in risk of
injury towork due to fluid spilling, (e) risk of health problems, (f)
risk of fire hazard, (g) environmental contamination and all the
causes listed due to internal leakage (a)–(c) [4]. Also, the econ-
omy consequences of fluid leakage are very high. Alone inNorth
America, every year 100 million gallons of fluid can be saved if
external fluid leakage is eliminated [5]. Considering the high
consequences of fluid leakage on economy and productivity [5,
6], it is important to at least minimise the fluid leakage from
hydraulic cylinders, if not eliminating fluid leakage totally. The
visual inspection of the seal quality without stopping the hydrau-
lic cylinder is difficult as the seals are concealed within the hy-
draulic cylinder. Therefore, to avoid unpredictable failure of the
piston rod seal or the hydraulic cylinder as a whole, condition
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indicators are required that can indicate health of critical compo-
nents such as bearings, seal quality, and fluid leakage initiation.

There have been numerous attempts made in the scientific
literature to identify sensor-based features that can be used to
monitor internal or external fluid leakage due to seal wear.
Pressure sensors are widely used in literature to monitor fluid
leakage in hydraulic cylinders. For example, An et al. [7] used
the extended Kalman filter (EKF) to analyse the pressure data
and proposed a residual pressure error feature to monitor the
fluid leakage in hydraulic cylinders. The residual pressure error
feature calculated between the measured and estimated pressure
lines increased with increase in the fluid leakage. Goharrizi
et al. [3, 8] analysed the pressure using a Daubechies 8 (db8)
wavelet as part of the wavelet transform technique. Root mean
square (RMS) feature was extracted from the level two detail
coefficient to monitor internal fluid leakage, and the RMS fea-
ture was extracted from level four detail coefficient to monitor
external fluid leakage. The RMS feature proposed in this study
was capable to monitor internal fluid leakage in range of 0.2–
0.25 L/min and external fluid leakage as low as 0.3 L/min. The
RMS feature value decreased with an increase in internal and
external fluid leakage. In the other work, Goharrizi et al. [9]
analysed pressure data using the Hilbert Huang transform
(HHT) technique. Instantaneous magnitude of the first intrinsic
mode function (IMF) was observed to be sensitive to detecting
fluid leakage of 0.124 L/min during offline diagnosis and 0.23
L/min during online diagnosis. Zhao et al. [10] used the wavelet
packet transform (WPT) technique to analyse pressure data.
From the WPT analysis, energy variance, energy value of level
4 and entropy features were proposed to monitor the fluid leak-
age. Energy variance was observed to be highly sensitive for
monitoring fluid leakage compared to the other features extract-
ed from the WPT analysis. Tang et al. [11] used a hybrid meth-
od based on the wavelet transform technique and back propa-
gation neural network (BPNN) to analyse pressure data. Energy
from different frequency bands was extracted from the wavelet
decomposition of pressure data and was constituted as eigen
vectors. Then, the eigen vectors were fed as inputs to the
BPNN to classify good, moderate and severe fluid leakage
conditions. Similarly, Jin et al. [12] performed seal wear clas-
sification using wavelet transform and wavelet neural network
(WNN). Performance of WNN was compared with BPNN,
where higher classification accuracy was observed for WNN
in classifying healthy seals and different severities of seal wear
classes. Zhao et al. [13] performed multi-sensor monitoring of
seal wear in hydraulic cylinders using a combination of fibre
Bragg grating (FBG) sensor, fluid pressure sensor and recipro-
cating displacement sensor. Marginal index feature from FBG
sensor, and energy entropy feature from pressure signal and
reciprocating displacement signal was observed to be highly
sensitive in monitoring seal wear. During fluid leakage in hy-
draulic cylinders, apart from change in pressure, hydraulic cyl-
inders also exhibit change in vibration or noise. To monitor the

change in vibration during fluid leakage, Tan et al. [14, 15] and
Yunbo et al. [16] used vibration sensors. The vibration energy
feature (dBVrms) extracted from the vibration data was used to
monitor changes in loading conditions and the amplitude spec-
trum analysed from the vibration data was used to monitor seal
wear conditions. With the increase in loading conditions, an
increase in the dBVrms feature was observed. When the exper-
iments were performed using new piston seals, a new amplitude
peak was observed at 99.6 Hz in the amplitude spectrum. To
simulate the worn seal condition, experiments were performed
without a piston seal. Without piston seal, an amplitude peak
was observed at 48.8 Hz while the previously observed ampli-
tude peak at 99.6 Hz was no longer observed in the spectrum.
Apart from vibration sensors, use of torque sensors to monitor
the seal condition has been demonstrated in literature.
Ramachandran et al. [17, 18] studied fluid leakage due to age-
ing of rotary seals using torque sensors. Different time-domain
features were extracted from the torque data. With the increase
in seal ageing, torque features such as mean, RMS, peak and
square mean rooted absolute amplitude (SRA) decreased,
whereas torque features such as impulse factor, crest factor
and margin factor increased with an increase in seal ageing.

In recent times, acoustic emission (AE) sensors have been
used to identify fluid leakage due to piston rod seal wear in
hydraulic cylinders. Due to the broad frequency range of AE
sensors, one sensor permits the study of simultaneous tribo-
logical characteristics of wear and fault diagnosis of different
components in one equipment [19–21]. Chen et al. [22, 23]
monitored internal fluid leakage (less than 1 L/min) due to seal
wear in water hydraulic cylinders using AE. Time-domain
features such as RMS and count rate, and frequency-domain
techniques such as power spectral density (PSD) were used to
monitor fluid leakage. Energy-based features such RMS were
observed to be sensitive for monitoring fluid leakage com-
pared to count rate and PSD. In the PSD spectrum, the fluid
leakage was observed to be dominant in the frequency range
of 50–300 kHz, peaking at 120 kHz. Shanbhag et al. [24]
monitored fluid leakage at different pressure and speed con-
ditions using AE. The AE data was analysed using time- and
frequency-domain features. AE features such as bandpower
and PSD showed good sensitivity for identifying unworn,
semi-worn and worn piston rod seals at all the pressure con-
ditions. In the other work, to segregate the noise of other parts
that are present in hydraulic test rig, Shanbhag et al. [25]
applied the bandpass filtering on the AE data to extract fea-
tures from the filtered frequency band. The frequency band
related to seal wear was observed to be in the frequency range
of 50–100 kHz. RMS, peak, bandpower, mean frequency and
median frequency showed capability in identifying unworn
and worn piston rod seal conditions at different speeds and
pressures. Zhang et al. [26] monitored internal leakage in gas-
hydraulic pressurised cylinders using AE at different loads.
The optimization deep belief network (DBN) combined with
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the complete ensemble empirical mode decomposition with
adaptive noise (CEEMAN) technique was used to analyse
the AE signals. The raw AE signals were decomposed into
set of intrinsic mode functions (IMFs) by using CEEDMAN.
The AE signal reconstructed from the IMFs was used as input
to the optimization DBN and later the particle swarm optimi-
zation simulated annealing (PSOSA) algorithm was used to
classify four types of internal leakages: no internal leakage,
small internal leakage, medium internal leakage and large in-
ternal leakage. Using the proposed DBN and CEEDMAN
technique, a classification accuracy of 93.6% was achieved.
Towsyfyan et al. [27] performed tribology studies of mechan-
ical seals on a test rig using AE. The AE RMS feature was
used to identify defective and healthy seal conditions at dif-
ferent speed and pressure conditions. From literature, AE sen-
sors have successfully been used to monitor piston rod seal
wear at different parametric conditions. Therefore, in this
study, AE is preferred because of the high frequency range
[28, 29], which makes it easier to identify wear of different
parts that are present in hydraulic cylinders, and to define
condition indictors that can be used to simultaneously monitor
the condition of multiple components in hydraulic cylinders.

From the above literature, we can note that several works have
been conducted to identify fluid leakage due to seal wear using
different sensor-based features. Therefore, there is a need for
further research using AE, to identify wear of multiple compo-
nents in the hydraulic cylinder and to further identify fluid leak-
age due to seal wear during the run-to-failure test. In this study,
additional investigation is conducted for the following reasons:
(a) can we identify the AE frequency information related to dif-
ferent components that are present in hydraulic cylinders? (b)
After identifying the AE frequency information of each compo-
nents, can we extract AE features based on frequency bands to
identify wear of the different components such as seals and bear-
ings? (c) Can we identify AE-based features that can be used to

monitor the fluid leakage initiation point during continuous op-
eration of the hydraulic cylinder? To the best of author’s knowl-
edge, these research questions are not answered in the literature.
Therefore, to cover these knowledge gaps in the literature, the
authors have conducted additional investigation on a customised
hydraulic test rig using AE sensors. The experiments were con-
ducted in three phases using AE sensing. In the first phase, the
study was conducted to identify different seal wear conditions in
the test rig. In the second phase, the study focussed on identifying
bearing wear conditions in the test rig under non-leakage and
leakage conditions in the test rig. In the third phase, run-to-
failure test was conducted to identify AE features that can indi-
cate fluid leakage in the test rig at very initial stages. Through this
experimental study, the AE-based conditionmonitoring indicator
median frequency showed good repeatability in identifying pis-
ton rod seal wear and bearing wear at all the pressure conditions,
and the ability to identify initial stages of fluid leakage, and can
thus be used to monitor bearing wear and fluid leakage initiation
due to piston rod seal wear.

2 Methodology

2.1 Details of hydraulic test rig and experiments

In this study, experiments were conducted on a hydraulic test
rig that closely replicates piston rod movement through the
cylinder head, and the fluid leakage conditions that are nor-
mally observed in hydraulic cylinders. Figure 1a) represents
the hydraulic test rig used to perform condition monitoring in
this study. The hydraulic test rig consists of an electromechan-
ical cylinder (containing servomotor, spindle and piston rod),
a pressurised flange and a hydraulic power pack. The electro-
mechanical cylinder uses a spindle and nut to convert rotation-
al to translational motion and the servomotor to drive the

Fig. 1. a Hydraulic test rig; b schematic view of cylinder head; fluid leakage due to presence of c semi-worn and d worn seal in the test rig
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spindle. The driven nut is connected to the piston rod. The
piston rod passes through the pressurised flange that contains
elements such as bearing strips and seals that are normally
present in the hydraulic cylinder head. The motor is equipped
with an encoder to control the rod position. As shown in Fig.
1b), the piston rod seals are placed at both ends of the cylinder
head to prevent the fluid leakage and the bearing strips are
placed in the cylinder head to withstand arising side and bend-
ing loads which are not present in this test rig. The hydraulic
power pack supplies pressurised fluid to the flange. The pres-
sure in the flange is controlled by a pressure control valve.

In industries, grooves are observed on the piston rod seal due to
presence of abrasive contaminants in the hydraulic fluid [30]. In
this condition monitoring study of piston rod seals, only the top
piston rod seal placed in the cylinder head (Fig. 1b)) was replaced
with unworn, semi-worn and worn piston rod seal. The unworn
piston rod seal had no grooves, the semi-worn piston rod seal had
minor grooves, and worn piston rod seal had major grooves on its
surface (Fig. 2a)–c)). Fluid leakage was observed for all the exper-
iments when semi-worn and worn piston rod seals were used in
the test rig (Fig. 1c)–d)). Fluid leakage was observed only on the
piston rod when semi-worn piston rod seal was used in the test rig
(Fig. 1c)). When a worn piston rod seal was used, fluid leaked out
of the cylinder head and was also observed on the piston rod (Fig.
1d)). To perform the condition monitoring study of bearing strips,
all the three bearing strips placed in the cylinder head (Fig. 2d)),
were replaced with worn bearing strips. Unworn bearing strips
have no scars on their surfaces, whereas worn bearing strips had
severe scars on their surfaces.

The experiments in this study were performed in three
phases. In the first phase, a piston rod seal wear study was
performed to identify AE features that can show the difference
between unworn, semi-worn and worn piston rod seals in the
test rig. In the second phase, a bearing wear study was per-
formed to identify the AE features that can identify unworn
and worn bearing conditions in the test rig when unworn,
semi-worn and worn piston rod seals were used in the test

rig. In the third phase, a run-to-failure test was conducted to
identify the AE features that can identify the leakage initiation
point during the initial stage of the piston rod seal wear. All the
experiments in the first and second phases were performed at
pressure conditions of 10, 20, 30 and 40 bar. The run-to-
failure test experiment in third phase was performed at a pres-
sure condition of 40 bar. In phase three, a premium grade
modified polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE) piston rod seal was
used because it fails within a few hours compared to other
piston rod seal materials such as polyether-based polyurethane
elastomer which have typically long working life. Hydraulic
test rig details and process parameters that were used in this
study are summarised in Tables 1 and 2 respectively.

2.2 Details of experiments performed to identify AE
frequency band of piston rod seal and bearings

To quantitatively identify the AE frequency band related to
piston rod seal and bearings, experiments were conducted by
unclamping the spindle from the piston rod or by removing

Fig. 2 Microscopic camera images of piston rod seals used in this study a
unworn, b semi-worn, c worn, d camera image of bearing strips used in
this study. (Note: Instrument used to take close up image of unworn,

semi-worn and worn piston rod seal: Jenoptik ProgRes SpeedXT Core
3 CCD Microscope Camera, Pixel size: 3.45 μ.m X 3.45 μ.m)

Table 1 Hydraulic test rig details

Parameters Specifications Supplier

Setup Hydraulic test rig Custom made by
Bosch Rexroth
BV

Coating on
piston
rod

Cladded coating of a cobalt based alloy Enduroq® 3 by
Bosch Rexroth
BV

Bearings Orkot Slydring (C380 grade) Trelleborg
solutions

Fluid Water glycol (ISO 12922) Houghton
International

Seal
material

Polyether-based polyurethane
elastomer (Z52 grade) and Premium
grade modified PTFE (T05 grade)

Trelleborg
solutions
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various components from the test rig to eliminate the AE sig-
nals generated by them. These experiments were performed at
zero bar pressure to avoid fluid leakage and damaging the test
rig. Details of the experiments are as follows:

1. Without piston rod seal and with piston rod seal in the test
rig: To separate the AE frequency band of the piston rod
seal from other components in the test rig, experiments
were performed for five strokes with piston rod seal and
without piston rod seal in the test rig

2. With unworn and worn bearing strips in the test rig: To
identify the AE frequency band related to the bearing
wear, experiments were performed for five strokes by
operating the test rig with unworn and worn bearing
strips. During both experiments, the piston rod seal was
removed from the test rig mainly to reconfirm the AE
frequency band related to bearings and piston rod seals.

3. Spindle unclamped from the piston rod: To identify any
influence of spindle noise on the AE frequency band re-
lated to the piston rod seal, experiments were performed
by unclamping the spindle and the piston rod in the test
rig. The piston rod was connected to a crane rope and
movement of the piston rod was controlled by using the
crane remote (see Fig. 3). These experiments were per-
formed for five strokes with and without piston rod seals
in the test rig. The experiments performed will also recon-
firm the AE frequency band of bearings as there is mini-
mal activity of bearings during these experiments.

4. Machine on and machine off: To identify any influence of
servomotor noise on the AE frequency band, the AE
waveform was recorded for six seconds approximately
by having the machine on but in stationary position and
completely switched off.

2.3 AE data acquisition and AE analysis

In previous studies conducted by Shanbhag et al. [24], the AE
frequency band related to seal wear was observed to be be-
tween 50 and 100 kHz. Therefore, in this study, a wideband

AE sensor with frequency range (15–1000 kHz) is selected for
piston rod seal and bearing wear study [31]. For all the exper-
iments, the AE sensor was placed on the piston rod because
the piston rod was in directly contact with the piston rod seal
and bearings (Fig. 1a)) to ensure strong signal transfer. To
record a good AE waveform path between the piston rod
and other parts, the AE sensor was secured on the piston rod
using an adhesive bond (Loctite super glue) and industrial
tape. The AE sensor was connected to a pre-amplifier via
Bayonet Neill Concelman (BNC) and microdot connectors.

Table 2 Process parameters and
test details Type of test Phase 1—Seal study Phase 2—Bearing

study
Phase 3—Run-to-failure test

Bearing type Unworn Unworn, worn Unworn

Seal conditions Unworn, semi-worn,
worn

Unworn, semi-worn,
worn

Unworn

Seal material Polyether-based polyurethane elastomer (Z52
grade)

Premium grade modified PTFE (T05
grade)

Speed 100 mm/s

Pressure 10, 20, 30, 40 bar 40 bar

Stroke length 600 mm

Number of
strokes

5 (2 min) 4800 (17 h)

Fig. 3 Experiments performed by unclamping spindle with the piston rod
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The pre-amplifier was connected to the data acquisition board
using a 5-m long cable via BNC connectors. To ensure con-
sistency of AE signal recording after every test, Hsu-Nielsen
pencil lead break was performed every time when the piston
rod seal or the bearing strips were removed from the cylinder
head. The methodology of the Hsu-Nielsen pencil lead break
test and the results observed is extensively discussed in our
previous work [24, 25]. If the amplitude of the AE signal
related to the pencil lead break was not higher compared to
that of background noise, then the AE sensor was removed
and fixed again with a sufficient amount of adhesive bond.

In the data acquisition software, the AE waveform can be
recorded for long duration and for short intervals. For experi-
ments performed in phase one and phase two, the AE waveform
was recorded in the continuousAEwaveformmode for the entire
test duration. In phase three, the AE waveform was recorded in
the AE burst waveform mode for every 1-s interval because of
the high AE data rate (1 MS/s). During burst mode, the AE data
is recorded at 1 MS/s for 4 ms at the start of every second. For
experiments performed in phases one and two, the continuous
AE waveform was recorded. In phase three, only the burst type
AE waveform was recorded because of the high AE data rate (1

MS/s). The AE waveform recorded from the experiments in all
the three phases was subjected to the bandpass filtering based on
the AE frequency band identified for each component. To iden-
tify the AE frequency bands of piston rod seals and bearings, the
AE waveform recorded from the experiments performed in
Section 2.2, was analysed using the PSDplot. Figure 4 represents
the flow chart explaining the methodology adapted in this study
to perform AE data acquisition from the test rig and for AE data
analysis. AE equipment and data acquisition details used in this
study are summarised in Table 3.

For all the experiments, the AEwaveformwas recorded for
both extension and retraction strokes of the piston rod and
segregated based on stroke timing. As the AE waveform con-
tent was similar for extension and retraction stroke, only the
AE waveform analysis from the extension stroke is presented
in this paper. The AE frequency bands of piston rod seals and
bearings were used as input for defining the bandpass filter.
The filtered AE waveforms were further analysed using dif-
ferent time-domain and frequency-domain features. The AE
features were calculated using inbuilt MATLAB functions. To
understand the sensitivity and repeatability of each feature, the
average of five strokes and its standard deviation were

Table 3 AE equipment and data
acquisition details Parameters Specifications Supplier

AE sensor Mid-frequency range (Grade-R15α) Physical acoustics
(Mistras)Number of AE sensor used 1

AE frequency range 15–1000 kHz (General purpose sensor)

Peak sensitivity observed in
frequency range

50–400 kHz

Resonant frequency 150 kHz

AE data acquisition software AEwin

AE data acquisition board PCI-2—PCI-based two-channel AE board & system

AE data acquisition 1 MS/s

AE pre-amplifier 2/4/6 switch selectable gain single ended and differential
pre-amplifier

AE pre-amplifier gain 40 dB

Type of test Phase 1—
Seal study

Phase 2—
Bearing
study

Phase 3—
Run-to-failure
test

Type of AE waveform
recorded

Continuous Burst

Bandpass filter 50–100 kHz 15–30 kHz 50–100 kHz

Fig. 4 Methodology adapted for AE data acquisition and AE analysis in this study
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calculated at each pressure condition. The mathematical ex-
pressions of each time-domain and frequency-domain feature
used in this study are represented in Table 4. For the AE
features that could identify the difference between unworn
or worn part condition, separability percentage was calculated
between the initial feature value (unworn part) and final fea-
ture value (worn part) to understand the AE feature that has
maximum separability percentage (Table 4). The mean of sep-
arability percentage is calculated from all the four pressure
conditions and are plotted to quantitatively compare the per-
formance of AE features that can be used to understand piston
rod seal and bearing wear in the test rig.

Here x(n) represents waveform series for n = 1, 2,….N,
where N represents number of data points, s(k) represents
spectrum for k = 1,2…K, where K represents number of spec-
trum lines, fk represents frequency value of the kth spectrum
line, Pl represents average power for l = 1,2,…L, where L
represents number of columns and, f1, f2 represent the lower
and upper limits of the frequency band respectively. P(t, f)
represents the power spectrum. Fj and Fi are two frequency
points from each side of the peak with the magnitude 3
dB=Mmax

ffiffi

2
p . Mmax represents maximum magnitude in the fre-

quency plot. xF and xi represent final and initial feature values.

3 Results

3.1 AE waveform and frequency study of piston rod
seals and bearings

In this section, the AE waveform obtained from the experi-
ments elaborated in Section 2.2 is discussed. The PSD is

calculated from the AE waveform is plotted to understand
the AE frequency band of piston rod seals and bearings.
Also, any influence of noise on the AE waveform from other
components that are present in test rig, such as the spindle and
the servomotor, is discussed.

3.1.1 AE waveform

The AE waveforms recorded from the experiments performed
to understand the AE frequency band of piston rod seals and
bearings are represented in Fig. 5. When the nut is clamped to
the piston rod in the test rig, the maximum amplitude of the
AE waveform is in the range of ±1-2 V (Fig. 5a)–c)), whereas
when the nut was unclamped with the piston rod in the test rig,
the maximum amplitude of the AEwaveform is in the range of
±10 to 40 mV (Fig. 5d)–e)). When the nut was clamped with
the piston rod and the machine was in stationary position, the
maximum amplitude of the AEwaveform is in the range of ±2
to 10 mV (Fig. 5f)–g)). By comparing AE waveforms in Fig.
5a)–c) with that of Fig. 5d)–e), when the nut is clamped with
piston rod, a AE burst waveform is present along with the AE
continuous waveform. From qualitative observation in Fig.
5c), the number of AE burst waveforms having worn bearings
is higher compared to that with unworn bearings (Fig. 5a)–b)).
Also, from the AE waveform represented in Fig. 5f)–g), the
influence of machine noise on the AE waveform is negligible
(± 2 to 10 mV). In Fig. 5a)–c), due to a large number of AE
burst waveforms present along with the AE continuous wave-
form, it is difficult to correlate the AE waveform with the
piston rod seal or bearing wear events. Therefore, a PSD plot
is calculated from the AE waveform to understand the AE
frequency band of the piston rod seal and bearings.

Table 4 Mathematical expression of time-domain and frequency-domain features used in this study [32–37]

Time-domain features Calculation Frequency-domain features Calculation

Mean
xm ¼

∑
N

n¼1
x nð Þ
N

Bandpower
xBP ¼ ∑

l¼ f 1

f 2
Pl

Root mean square (RMS)
xrms ¼

∑
N

n¼1
x nð Þ2

N

Median frequency
xmed ¼ 1

2 ∑
K

k¼1
s kð Þ

Peak xp=max∣x(n)∣ Mean frequency
xmeanf ¼

∑
K

k¼1
f k s kð Þ

∑
K

k¼1
s kð Þ

Standard deviation
xstd ¼

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

∑
N

n¼1
x nð Þ−xmð Þ

s

2

N−1

Peak frequency xPF(t)=argmaxfP(t, f)

Skewness
xskew ¼ ∑

N

n¼1
x nð Þ−xmð Þ 3

N−1ð Þx3std
Mean peak frequency xmPF ¼ 1

T ∫
T
0 xPF tð Þdt

Kurtosis
xkurt ¼ ∑

N

n¼1
x nð Þ−xmð Þ 4

N−1ð Þx4std
Power bandwidth xPB ¼ f j− f i

2 f max

Crest factor xCF ¼ xp xrms
Separability percentage of the feature xsp ¼ x F−xi

xi
100
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3.1.2 AE frequency study

Figure 6 represents the PSD plot calculated from the AE
waveform presented in Fig. 5a)–g). When the nut is clamped

to the piston rod in the test rig, the magnitude in the AE
frequency plot is nearly consistent in the frequency band of
15–30 kHz (Fig. 6a)–b)). The magnitude of the PSD plot
varies between the AE frequency band of 50–200 kHz when

Fig. 5. AE waveform from experiments conducted with spindle clamped
with piston rod awith seal and bearings, bwithout seal and with bearings,
c without seal and with worn bearings. Nut unclamped from piston rod d

With seal and bearings, e without seal and with bearings. Nut clamped to
piston rod, machine f on, g off. (Note: Pressure = 0, stroke number = 1)

Fig. 6. PSD plot calculated for a
nut clamped to piston rod (Fig.
5a)–b)), b nut clamped to piston
rod (Fig. 5b) and c)). Nut
unclamped from piston rod (Fig.
5d)–e)). d Nut clamped to piston
rod, machine on and off (Fig.
5f)–g)). (Note: To enhance clarity
of images, y-scale is plotted in
logarithmic scale).
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the piston rod seal is removed from the cylinder head (Fig. 6a)
and c)). When there are worn bearings present in the test rig,
the magnitude of PSD plot varies in the AE frequency band of
15–30 kHz and is higher compared to that of unworn bearings
(Fig. 6b)). This is likely because of change in friction condi-
tions at the interface of bearing strips and piston rod [38]. The
bearing inactivity can be seen in the AE frequency band of
15–30 kHz, when the nut is unclamped from the piston rod
(15–30 kHz). When the machine is in stationary position, the
maximummagnitude of PSD can be seen in the AE frequency
band of 50–200 kHz (Fig. 6d)). The magnitude in the PSD is
negligible when the machine is switched off (Fig. 6d)). Based
on these observations and previous studies conducted by
Shanbhag et al. [24, 25], the piston rod seal wear information
can be studied in the AE frequency band of 50–100 kHz, and
the bearing wear information in the AE frequency band of 15–
30 kHz. This AE frequency band information is used as input
to the bandpass filtering to study piston rod seal and bearing
wear.

3.2 Unfiltered and bandpass filtered AE waveform

From the experiments performed to monitor piston rod seal
wear and bearing wear, a combination of AE burst waveform

and AE continuous waveform is observed (Fig. 7a)–b)). For
the piston rod seal wear study, the AE waveform is passed
through the bandpass filter in the AE frequency range of 50–
100 kHz (Section 3.1.2). After bandpass filtering, only the
continuous AE waveform can be observed (Fig. 7c)).
Similarly, the AE waveform recorded from the bearing wear
study is passed through the bandpass filter in the AE frequen-
cy range of 15–30 kHz (Section 3.1.2). The presence of AE
burst waveform along with continuous AE waveform can be
observed after bandpass filtering (Fig. 7c)). This bandpass
filtering technique was applied to all the AE waveforms from
the piston rod seal wear study (60 AEwaveforms), the bearing
wear study (180 AE waveforms), and the run-to-failure test
(approximately 63,000 AE waveforms).

3.3 Analysis of the AE waveform—piston rod seal
wear study

Figure 8 represents the AE features calculated from the
bandpass filtered AEwaveform recorded from phase one (pis-
ton rod seal wear study). In time-domain, RMS and peak can
be used to identify non-leakage conditions due to unworn
piston rod seal and fluid leakage conditions due to semi-
worn or worn piston rod seal in the test rig (Fig. 8b)–c)).

Fig. 7. Unfiltered bandpass AE
waveform for a unworn seal; b
unworn bearingwith unworn seal,
bandpass filtered AEwaveform; c
unworn seal; d unworn bearing
with unworn seal. (Note: AE
waveform from experiment
performed at 20 bar pressure,
second stroke, 100 mm/s)
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Whereas, in frequency-domain bandpower, median frequen-
cy, mean frequency and mean peak frequency can be used to
understand non-leakage conditions due to unworn piston rod
seal and leakage fluid conditions due to semi-worn or worn
piston rod seal in the test rig (Fig. 8g)–j)). With the minimal
standard deviation, AE features based on signal strength such
as RMS, bandpower, median frequency, mean frequency, and
mean peak frequency increase with an increase in wear con-
dition of the piston rod seal, and have shown good capability
in identifying and separating the features due to unworn, semi-
worn and worn piston rod seals at all the tested pressure con-
ditions [22]. With an increase in pressure, an increase in AE
features can be observed for RMS, peak, and bandpower for
unworn, semi-worn and worn piston rod seal conditions,
whereas for median-frequency, mean-frequency and mean-
peak frequency the increase in AE features with an increase
in pressure can be observed for semi-worn and worn seal
conditions only. This increase in AE features with an increase
in pressure is mainly due to a change in friction conditions at
the piston rod seal interface [24].

To understand maximum separability percentage of the AE
features between the piston rod seal wear conditions, separa-
bility percentage between the AE features is calculated for

unworn vs semi-worn piston rod seal, and semi-worn vs. worn
piston rod seal (Fig. 9). For unworn vs. semi-worn piston rod
seal, maximum separability percentage is observed for the
bandpower feature followed by peak, RMS, median frequen-
cy, mean frequency and mean peak frequency features (Fig.
9a)). Similarly, for semi-worn vs. worn piston rod seal, max-
imum separability percentage is observed for the bandpower
feature followed by RMS, median frequency, mean frequency
and mean peak frequency features (Fig. 9b)). The separability
percentage for AE features is higher between unworn vs semi-
worn seal (Fig. 9a)) compared to that of separability percent-
age between semi-worn vs worn seal (Fig. 9b)).

3.4 Analysis of AE waveform-bearing wear study

3.4.1 Bearing wear study with unworn piston rod seal

Figure 10 represents the AE features calculated from the
bandpass filtered AE waveform recorded from the bearing
wear study performed using the unworn piston rod seal. In
time-domain features RMS, peak and skewness can be used
to identify unworn and worn bearings conditions in the test rig
(Fig. 10b)–c), f)). In frequency-domain features, bandpower

Fig. 8. Time-domain and frequency-domain features calculated from
bandpass filtered AE waveform recorded from the piston rod seal wear
test. a Mean; b RMS; c peak; d crest factor; e kurtosis; f skewness; g

bandpower; hmedian frequency; imean frequency; jmean peak frequen-
cy; k power bandwidth. (Note: Bandpass filtering range: 50–100 kHz)
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and median frequency can be used to identify unworn and
worn bearing conditions in the test rig (Fig. 10g)–h)). RMS,
peak, bandpower and median frequency show good repeat-
ability in identifying unworn and worn bearings in the test
rig at all pressure conditions. The AE feature value for
RMS, peak, bandpower and median frequency has nearly sim-
ilar values for 10 and 20 bar pressure conditions and a similar
value for 30 and 40 bar pressure conditions. This is likely due

to the increase in stress on bearings for the 30 and 40 bar
pressure conditions. Major difference can be observed for
the skewness feature between unworn and worn bearing con-
ditions. For the worn bearing, skewness values are nearly zero
at all pressures.

Figure 11 represents the separability percentage of AE
features calculated between the bearing wear conditions
from the experiments performed using the unworn piston

Fig. 10 Time-domain and frequency-domain features calculated from
bandpass filtered AE waveform recorded from the bearing test performed
using unworn seal. a Mean; b RMS; c peak; d crest factor; e kurtosis; f
skewness; g bandpower; h median frequency; i mean frequency; j mean

peak frequency; k power bandwidth. (Note: Bandpass filtering range:
15–30 kHz). (Note: In figure, each bar of AE feature is calculated by
taking mean of separability (%) from all four pressure conditions)

Fig. 9. Separability percentage of
AE features calculated from
bandpass filtered AE waveform
(50–100 kHz) from the seal study:
a leakage (semi-worn seal) and
non-leakage conditions (unworn
seal); b leakage due to semi-worn
and worn seal. (Note: In figure,
each bar of AE feature is calcu-
lated by taking mean of separa-
bility (%) from all four pressure
conditions)
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rod seal. Separability percentage is maximum for skewness
followed by bandpower, RMS, peak and median frequency
features. Separability percentage for skewness is 100 be-
cause the skewness value for worn seal is nearly zero at all
pressures (Fig. 10f)).

3.4.2 Bearing wear study with semi-worn piston rod seal

Figure 12 represents the AE features calculated from the
bandpass filtered AE waveform for the bearing wear study
performed using the semi-worn piston rod seal. In time-
domain features mean, peak and skewness can be used to
understand unworn and worn bearings in the test rig (Fig.
12a), c), f)). A major difference can be observed for the AE
feature values in mean and skewness between unworn and
worn bearing conditions. This similar trend was also observed
for the skewness feature in Fig. 10f). In frequency-domain
features median frequency, mean peak frequency and power
bandwidth can be used to understand unworn and worn bear-
ings in the test rig (Fig. 12h), j), k)). In power bandwidth
features, a linear increment can be observed for the unworn

Fig. 11. Separability percentage of AE features calculated from bandpass
filtered (15–30 kHz) AE waveform from the bearing wear study using
unworn piston rod seal. (Note: In figure, each bar of AE feature is
calculated by taking mean of separability (%) from all four pressure
conditions)

Fig. 12. Time-domain and frequency-domain features calculated from
bandpass filtered AE waveform recorded from the bearing test performed
using unworn seal. a Mean; b RMS; c peak; d crest factor; e kurtosis; f

skewness; g bandpower; h median frequency; i mean peak frequency; k
power bandwidth. (Note: Bandpass filtering range: 15–30 kHz)
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bearings and decrement trend can be observed for the worn
bearings with increase in pressure conditions. This indicates

that the resonant components observed for the worn bearings
is of low power which has resulted in reduction of power
bandwidth [39, 40].

Figure 13 represents the separability percentage of AE fea-
tures calculated between the bearing wear conditions from the
experiments performed using semi-worn piston rod seal.
Separability percentage is maximum for mean and skewness
followed by peak, power bandwidth, median frequency and
mean peak frequency features. There are at least two features
with separability percentage of 100 (mean and skewness). The
time-domain features mean, peak and skewness have higher
separability percentage compared to frequency-domain fea-
tures such as median frequency, power bandwidth and mean
peak frequency.

3.4.3 Bearing wear study with a worn piston rod seal

Figure 14 represents AE features calculated from the bandpass
filtered AE waveform from the bearing wear study performed
using the worn piston rod seal. In time-domain features mean
and RMS can be used to identify unworn and worn bearing
conditions in the test rig (Fig. 14a)–b)). In frequency-domain

Fig. 13. Separability percentage of AE features calculated from bandpass
filtered (15–30 kHz) AE waveform from the bearing wear study using
semi-worn piston rod seal. (Note: In figure, each bar of AE feature is
calculated by taking mean of separability (%) from all four pressure
conditions)

Fig. 14. Time-domain and frequency-domain features calculated from
bandpass filtered AE waveform recorded from the bearing test performed
using unworn seal. a Mean; b RMS; c peak; d crest factor; e kurtosis; f

skewness; g bandpower; h median frequency; i mean peak frequency; k
power bandwidth. (Note: Bandpass filtering range: 15–30 kHz)
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features bandpower, median frequency, mean frequency,
mean peak frequency and power bandwidth can be used to
identify unworn and worn bearing conditions in the test rig
(Fig. 14g)–k)). In RMS, bandpower, mean frequency and
mean peak frequency an increment in values can be observed
with an increase in pressure for unworn and worn bearing
conditions. For the worn bearing condition, the mean and
skewness values are zero at all the pressure conditions (Fig.
14a), f)). This trend was also observed in the bearing wear
study performed using unworn and worn piston rod seals
(Fig. 10a), f), Fig. 12a), f)). Skewness value of nearly zero
indicates that, the AE waveform data is nearly symmetrical
[41].

Figure 15 represents the separability percentage of AE fea-
tures calculated from the bearing wear conditions from the
experiments performed using a worn piston rod seal. The sep-
arability percentage is maximum for bandpower feature
followed by mean, RMS, peak, median frequency, power
bandwidth, mean frequency and mean peak frequency.
There are at least two AE features with percentage separability
of more than 100% (mean and bandpower). The separability
percentage for the mean feature is 100 because the value for
the worn bearing is nearly zero for all the pressure (Fig. 14a)).
Similarly, the separability percentage for the bandpower fea-
ture is nearly 150 because the feature value for the worn bear-
ing at 40 bar is at least seven times more than that of the
unworn bearing.

3.5 Analysis of AE waveform—run-to-failure test

The AE features were extracted from approximately 63,000
burst waveforms and were plotted against time. In AE time-

domain and frequency-domain features, a minor change in
trend can be observed in RMS, skewness, bandpower and
power bandwidth after 12.6 h (Fig. 16b), f), g), k)).
Whereas, features such as median frequency, mean frequency
and mean peak frequency showed a clear indication of fluid
leakage initiation in the test rig (Fig. 16h)–j)), confirming the
analysis of continuous waveform performed in the two first
phases of this study. From Fig. 16h)–j), during the non-
leakage condition, the AE frequency range is between 70
and 80 kHz. When the fluid leakage initiates, the AE frequen-
cy range increases to 73–90 kHz (Fig. 16h)–j)). Figure 16l)
represents the fluid leakage on the piston rod when the test
was stopped after 17 h. The fluid leakage observed on the
piston rod is still very small when compared to the fluid leak-
age that was observed with the completely worn piston rod
seal in the test rig (Fig. 1d)). Therefore, in this study, the
median frequency, mean frequency and mean peak frequency
features have shown good capability to identify piston rod seal
wear at very initial stages during the run-to-failure tests.

4 Discussion

In this study, eleven AE features were calculated from
bandpass filtered AE waveform to understand piston rod seal
and bearing wear in the hydraulic test rig. In Table 5, a sum-
mary of AE features that can be used to understand piston rod
seal and bearing wear is presented. To understand non-leakage
and fluid leakage conditions in the test rig, six AE features
were identified. Whereas, to understand different seal wear
conditions such as unworn, semi-worn and worn seal condi-
tions, five AE features were identified. To understand bearing
wear conditions in test rig using unworn seal, five AE features
were identified. To identify bearing wear conditions in test rig
using semi-worn seal, six AE features were identified. To
identify bearing wear conditions in test rig using worn piston
rod seal, seven AE features were identified. To identify fluid
leakage initiation due to wear of piston rod seal, seven AE
features were identified. Results found in literature on identi-
fying fluid leakage using AE, Chen et al. [22], proposed
energy-based features such as AE RMS to identify fluid leak-
age conditions. Shanbhag et al. [24, 25] proposed combination
of AE features such as bandpower, mean frequency, and me-
dian frequency to identify piston rod seal wear. However, in
literature, the AE features that can identify multiple compo-
nent failures in hydraulic cylinders based on frequency band is
not clear. In this study, AE features that can identify compo-
nent failures based on frequency band is studied and proposed.
In Table 5, the median frequency feature calculated based on
component frequency band has shown good repeatability and
separability in identifying piston rod seal wear and bearing
wear at all the pressure conditions. Based on the repeatability
observed for median frequency feature in Table 5, the median

Fig. 15 Separability percentage of AE features calculated from bandpass
filtered (15–30 kHz) AE waveform from the bearing wear study using
worn piston rod seal. (Note: In figure, each bar of AE feature is calculated
by taking mean of separability (%) from all four pressure conditions)
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Fig. 16 AE features extracted from run-to-failure tests amean; b RMS; c
peak; d crest factor; e kurtosis; f skewness; g bandpower; h median
frequency; i mean peak frequency; k power bandwidth; l fluid leakage

on piston rod surface at the end of run-to-failure test. (Note: Bandpass
filter band used for AE burst waveform: 50–100 kHz)

Table 5 Summary of AE features for piston rod seal and bearing wear identification

Features Piston rod seal study (50–100
kHz)

Bearing wear study (15–30 kHz) Run-to-failure test (50-
100 kHz)

Unworn vs
semi-worn

Semi-worn vs.
worn

Unworn piston
rod seal

Semi-worn piston
rod seal

Worn piston
rod seal

Mean N N N Y Y N

RMS Y Y Y N Y Y

Peak Y N Y Y N N

Skewness N N Y Y N Y

Kurtosis N N N N N N

Crest factor N N N N N N

Bandpower Y Y Y N Y Y

Median frequency Y* Y* Y* Y* Y* Y*

Mean frequency Y Y N N Y Y

Power bandwidth N N N Y Y Y

Mean peak frequency Y Y N Y Y Y

No of features for condition
monitoring

6 5 5 6 7 7

Y, can be used as condition monitoring indicator;N, cannot be used as condition monitoring indicator; Y*, consistency in identifying wear conditions for
piston rod seal and bearings
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frequency feature is further used to understand correlation
between piston rod seal wear and bearing wear.

Figure 17 represents the correlation for the median fre-
quency feature calculated for unworn and worn bearings
with the different piston rod seal wear conditions. With un-
worn piston rod seal, unworn and worn bearings, the median
frequency is dominant between 60 and 75 kHz (Fig. 17a)).
Similarly, with semi-worn piston rod seal, unworn and worn
bearings, the median frequency is dominant between 70 and
80 kHz (Fig. 17b)). With worn piston rod seal, unworn and
worn bearings, the median frequency is dominant between
75 and 90 kHz (Fig. 17c)). Therefore, with an increase in
piston rod seal wear conditions, the median frequency value
increases irrespective of unworn or worn bearing condi-
tions. From Figs. 10h), 12h), 14h), and 17a)–c), the AE
information related to bearing wear, is dominant in frequen-
cy range of 15–25 kHz. In Fig. 17a), c), the AE frequency
range is higher for worn bearings compared to unworn bear-
ings. In Fig. 17b)–c), the AE frequency range for unworn
bearings is nearly same (≈ 21 kHz average). The AE fre-
quency range is higher for unworn bearings compared to the
worn bearings in Fig. 17b). This may be due to a number of
factors such as presence of high number of resonant fre-
quency components in the lower frequency range for the
worn bearings or due to variation of stress conditions on
the worn bearings (Fig. 12h)) [24, 42]. However, irrespec-
tive of piston rod seal wear, the change in bearing wear
conditions can be identified (Table 5).

Compared to the literature of the work done on monitoring
fluid leakage due to seal wear in hydraulic cylinders using AE
[4, 22, 24], in this study, an attempt was made to identify (a)
seal wear conditions (b) bearing wear under non-leakage and
leakage conditions, and (c) initial stages of fluid leakage initia-
tion due to seal wear in the test rig. The AE features were
identified based on the frequency band of the component in
the test rig. From Table 5, median frequency AE feature has
shown good repeatability in identifying piston rod seal wear
and bearing wear at all the pressure conditions, and it can be
also be used further to identify initial stages of fluid leakage due

to seal wear in the test rig (Fig. 16). The proposed condition
monitoring methodology in this study, identifies AE features
based on particular frequency bands associated to specific com-
ponents in the test rig, making it less susceptible to noise from
other components. Therefore, this work can be adapted in the
industries for continuous monitoring of hydraulic cylinders by
using stud-based AE sensors on large hydraulic cylinders or by
mounting it on the clevis part of small hydraulic cylinders.

5 Conclusion

This study presented a robust acoustic emission-based condi-
tion monitoring technique that can be used in industries to
monitor multiple faults in hydraulic cylinders at the same
time. In this study, piston rod seal wear identification and
bearing wear identification under different seal conditions
were studied using AE. The main findings from this study
are as follows:

& For the system tested, the AE frequency band of piston rod
seal is in frequency band of 50–100 kHz and for bearings
is in frequency band of 15–30 kHz.

& AERMS, bandpower, median frequency, mean frequency
and power bandwidth calculated from the bandpass fil-
tered AE waveform can be used to monitor non-leakage
conditions due to unworn piston rod seal, and leakage
conditions due to semi-worn and worn piston rod seal in
the test rig.

& AE peak, skewness and median frequency from the
bandpass filtered AE waveform can be used to monitor
bearing wear irrespective of non-leakage or fluid leakage
conditions in hydraulic test rig.

& AE median frequency feature calculated from the
bandpass filtered AE waveform can be used as condition
monitoring indicator as it has shown good repeatability in
identifying seal wear and bearing wear at different pres-
sure conditions.

Fig. 17. Correlation of unworn and worn bearings (15–30 kHz) with the
different piston rod seal conditions (50–100 kHz) with a unworn seal; b
semi-worn seal; c worn seal. (Note: X-axis represents median frequency

feature calculated from phase two (bearing wear study) and Y-axis rep-
resents median frequency feature calculated from phase one (seal wear
study))
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& In the correlation study of the AE median frequency fea-
ture between the unworn and worn bearings (15–30 kHz)
versus different seal conditions (50–100 kHz), the median
frequency increases with increase in piston rod seal wear
irrespective of unworn or worn bearings in test rigs.

& Using median frequency, mean frequency and mean peak
frequency feature from the bandpass filtered AE burst
waveform, it was possible to understand the fluid leakage
initiation point due to piston rod seal wear.

The AE-based condition monitoring technique based on
bandpass filtering presented in this study can be used in in-
dustries as AE features has shown good sensitivity and reli-
ability for different pressure conditions, piston rod seal wear
conditions and bearing wear conditions.
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